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Abstract—This research investigates the feasibility for the
development of a novel 3D collision avoidance system for smart
powered wheelchairs operating in a cluttered setting by using a
scenario generated in a simulated environment using the Robot
Operating System development framework. We constructed an
innovative interface with a commercially available powered
wheelchair system in order to extract joystick data to provide
the input for interacting with the simulation. By integrating with
a standard PWC control system the user can operate the PWC
joystick with the model responding in real-time. The wheelchair
model was equipped with a Kinect depth sensor segmented into
three layers, two representing the upper body and torso, and a
third layer fused with a LIDAR for the leg section. When using
the assisted driving algorithm there was a 91.7% reduction in
collisions and the course completion rate was 100% compared
to 87.5% when not using the algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Driving assistance and semi-autonomous mobile robotic
systems need to be able to detect obstacles and then take some
appropriate action. There are two major issues for developing
a safe system which is sufficiently robust for use with onboard
human pilots, the first is to be able to detect all obstacles and
the second is to have an algorithm which allows the platform
to maneuver in highly cluttered human environments.
Previous research has utilized a range of sensors; LIDAR
or laser ranging is limited to a thin 2D slice which limits the
ability of obstacle detection [1] others have used ultrasonic
ranging [2] with a wider slice but still 2D, and some have used
stereo cameras to detect obstacles and provide mapping [3];
however, although 3D it is limited to a narrow angular width.
Even though sensor data fusion and the use of multiple sensor
arrays could provide a more robust obstacle detection system
there still remains the unmet need for a suitable collision
avoidance model.
Many smart wheelchairs collision avoidance systems [4]
rely upon the potential field concept [5] or they are derived
from The Virtual Force Field (VFF) method which led to the
Vector Field Histogram (VFH) method [6]. However other
research has found the method difficult to tune [7], they found
another method, the Dynamic Window Approach (DWA) [8],
was easier to adjust and a better representation of the platform
dynamics. However they found this method was not well suited
to real-time application due to the high computation overhead,
instead they developed a novel hybrid approach. Research at
the University of Seville took a similar tactic by modifying
the DWA method in a shared dynamic control [9].
There are several reasons for developing powered
wheelchair (PWC) simulators, the main reason has been to
provide a means to train and better acquaint users prior to
the issue of a device [10]. However by integrating our Robot
Operating System (ROS) [11] based simulator with a standard
PWC control system, using our previously developed hardware
[12], [13], we are able to provide a simulation which can not
only be used to train the user but also provide a means of
evaluating assistive technologies and to provide data for setting
up and adjusting standard PWC control system parameters,
particularly as users abilities can change over time.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF 3D COLLISION AVOIDANCE
The powered wheelchair kinematic model can be described
as a unicycle [14] with a tank like differential drive where both
drive wheels are on the same axle yet independently driven; the
platform reference frame is shown in Fig. 1 and the platform





θ˙ = ωbody (2)









W = The distance between the two rear drive wheels
vright,left = The velocity of the rear drive wheels
vml, vmr = Motor drive outputs
The Dynamic Localized Adjustable Force Field (DLAFF)
employs the concept of an active window/frame containing
a nonlinear adjustable force field [15] which is elliptically
shaped to provide a better mathematical relationship between
Fig. 1. Powered wheelchair frame of reference
the repulsive force and the kinematic of the platform. This
repulsive force field behaves according to Eqn.5 in a manner
which allows the platform to maneuver in a highly cluttered
environment with minimal free space by adjustment of the k
term in the equation. In the DLAFF method the inner ellipse
provides a zone in which the physical boundary of the platform
is fully contained and the outer ellipse provides the furthest
extent of the repulsive field, where the repulsive force is
determined by Eqn. 5 along the vector P-r (Fig. 2) to the
nearest obstacle in each quadrant, where that repulsive force





One foci (f1 in Fig. 2) of the inner ellipse is the origin of
the platform reference frame marked o in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2,
and the a dimension of the ellipse lies on the x body axis with
the b of the ellipse on the y body axis, which is also the drive
wheel axis. The outer ellipse is free to expand outward from
the inner ellipse, along the body axes, or contract back down
to the inner ellipse in order to adjust the collision avoidance
to take into account the velocity of the platform when reacting
to the environment.
We can extending the DLAFF method to act in a more
3D manner which better represents the platform shape profile
shown in Fig. 3. We propose to represent the upper layer using
one ellipse which is shaped according to the head and upper
torso, the middle layer shaped to encompass the arms and the
arm rests of the platform. The lower layer acts to provide the
inner ellipse safety zone around the legs and feet, and base of
the platform.
The advantage of structuring into distinct layers, each one
separated from the others at the points, at which the shape of
the vehicle changes will be to allow intricate maneuvers to take
Fig. 2. DLAFF collision avoidance ellipse
place. For example; in the case of the wheelchair being driven
up to a desk, or table, would mean the algorithm would allow
the users legs to pass under the desk, since no obstacle would
be detected in the respective layer, but would stop before the
users body touched the desk, because the desk itself would be
recognized as an obstacle in the “body” layer.
Fig. 3. 3D avoidance layers
The DLAFF method utilizes the closest object in each of
two quadrants, which two depends on the translation and
rotation, to determine the damping force applied to each drive
motor. We can extend this to the three layers by simply
determining the nearest object and which layer it belongs to;
where we are only concerned if an object has entered the outer
boundary of one of the layers in the quadrants related to the
current platform motion. We therefore end up with the two
closest obstacles to the actual body of the model and we can
proceed with calculating the necessary dampening for each
wheel as in the original method.













where 0 ≤ e ≤ 1 (7)
If we use polar coordinates with the origin at f1, which is
the body frame of reference o as shown in Fig. 2 where the
angular coordinate θ = 0 is aligned to the semi-major axis




1− e cos θ
(8)
The idea is that we can set a desired value for the inner ellipse
(of any layer) at 0°. We called that value l(r(0°) = 1). As
shown in Fig. 2, that value is how far the inner ellipse can
be extended from the focus f1 to its edge. For each of the
layers we have created, we consider a to be equal to half of
the length of the chair’s shape at that layer and we can also
assign a value to the ellipse (the inner one) calculated by (8)
at zero degrees, call it l. That value will be the maximum
range at which we want the inner ellipse to be extended, it is
adjustable and changes for each layer. Therefore, by having
the values of a and r(0°) it is now possible to calculate b as
follows:






















⇒ l2 − a2 −
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Concerning the rate at which the ellipses grow according to
the speed and turn of the wheelchair, we use two coefficients
respectively, again a pair for each layer. With the help of those
coefficients we calculate the biases as following:
speedbias = speedactual · speedcoeff (11)
turnbias = turnactual · turncoeff (12)
Those biases are then added to the a and b of the ellipses that
belong to the layer at which the obstacle was detected.
aadjusted = a+ speedbias (13)
badjusted = b+ turnbias (14)
From these new values, we can now calculate the value
of the ellipses (inner and outer) at the angle the obstacle was
detected from (8) (i.e calculate the distance of p and R from f1
in Fig. 2). For this, we also need the value of the eccentricity
that corresponds to those ellipses. Since that quantity is under
a square root, we should take into account this limitation.
We consider the speed coefficient to be equal to the inverse
of the friction (also adjustable), so we only need to tune the


















⇒ (b+ turnbias − a− speedbias)(b+ turnbias+
a+ speedbias) ≤ 0
⇒ b+ turnbias − a− speedbias ≤ 0
⇒ a− b ≥ turnbias − speedbias
(15)
Let:
A = turnbias − speedbias
(11),(12)
⇒
A = turnactual · turncoeff − speedactual · speedcoeff
(16)
The speed and turn take values in [-1, 1] in the simulation
environment. Since we only care about the magnitudes and
not the direction and since the coefficients take values in [0,
1], we choose to remap the absolute values of the speed and
turn in [1, 10]. Hence, the maximum value of A will appear
when turnactual = 10 and speedactual = 1. In this case:
Amax = 10 · turncoeff − speedcoeff (17)
Also, we consider the turn coefficient to be a function of





From (15) and (17) we get:
a− b ≥ 10 · turncoeff − speedcoeff










Any value for x that obeys relation (19) is acceptable. From
that we can adjust it by trial and error according to our model’s
behavior (or later on by a machine learning algorithm along
with other parameters).
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SIMULATION
In the case of 3D collision avoidance a camera sensor
is used to detect the obstacles. By getting the x, y and z
coordinates (the origin O(0, 0, 0) is considered to be the sensor
itself) of each point in the image, it is possible to determine
the respective polar coordinates and heights of those points.
According to its height, each point belongs to one of the three
layers that have already been defined. Again, working with
the right and the left quadrant of the frontal view, the nearest
obstacle in each one is detected, but this time for each layer
as well.
For the sake of this simulation, a camera sensor is needed.
The type of sensor that is used to collect the needed infor-
mation regarding the obstacles in the 3D environment is the
Microsoft Kinect sensor (emulated in the Gazebo simulator),
which can provide us with a depth map of the captured
image. From that, it is possible to infer the position of the
nearest obstacles, their distances from the sensor (and thus
the distance from any desired point of the wheelchair, through
basic geometry) and their height, which is necessary to classify
the obstacles in one of the aforementioned layers.
The input for the simulation is provided through a mock
setup using the manufacturers own system (Fig. 5). The
setup consists of a joystick controller (a DX2-REM550/551
Advanced Joystick Remote model) provided by Dynamic Con-
trols, a proprietary module allowing for communication with
the controller, and a USB-to-TTL Serial interface connected to
a Linux machine running ROS Jade and the Gazebo simulation
environment.
Fig. 5. Hardware Joystick Controller
The system is a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation
which incorporates a real joystick controller and provides
data to the hardware motor loads as well as to the simulated
environment. Robot Operating System (ROS) is the robotic
software framework used for development and integration of
the hardware, collision avoidance system and the simulated
environment. The computation graph in Fig. 4 illustrates these
processes.
The simulated environment implemented in Gazebo presents
a maze with obstacles placed in configurations of varying
degrees of difficulty (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6. Simulated wheelchair scenario in Gazebo
The 3D wheelchair model used in the simulation has been
adapted from Argallabs smart wheelchair project [16]. The
original model developed by Abhishek Patil [17] has been
modified from a front-wheel drive to a rear-wheel drive
wheelchair model using the Universal Robotic Description
Format, a ROS based XML file format. The dimensions of
the wheelchair have been modified to reflect the specifications
of our in-house real-world wheelchair.
Visualizing the behaviour of the system is provided through
RViz, a ROS module that allows monitoring of sensor informa-
tion. Fig. 7 presents the online feedback from the simulation.
The transparent elliptical cylinders represent the different
layers being considered with their respective dimensions, and
the intersection points of the closest obstacles with the edges
of the inner and outer ellipse.
Fig. 7. Visualization of the 3 layers (head=blue, body=green, legs=red) in
RViz
Fig. 4. ROS Computation Graph
IV. RESULTS
Using the joystick controller along with the visual feedback
from the simulated environment and the first-person visual
feedback from the camera sensor, users drive the wheelchair
without enabling the collision avoidance system, and, after-
wards with the collision avoidance enabled. The recorded in-
formation from these experiments is presented in Table I. The
users testing our system experienced a significant reduction in
the number of collisions with the environment when they were
assisted by the 3D collision avoidance algorithm, although the
course times were slightly longer the average by an average
of 42.8% the number of collisions were reduced by 91.7%
and the number of failed to complete course reduced to zero.
All collisions that occurred when the collision avoidance was
activated happened outside of the sensor angular range, where
the rear and side of the platform collided with obstacles after
the front had passed by.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown a method of simulating a cluttered environ-
ment for evaluating 3D PWC collision avoidance algorithms
and this development has integrated a standard PWC control
system into a real-time simulated environment, such that, as
the user operates the PWC joystick the data from the system
bus is then taken immediately into the simulation and the
model responds accordingly.
When we evaluated our adaption of the 2D collision avoid-
ance to 3D it was clear that the participants testing our system
had a significantly reduced number of collisions with the
environment and a zero failed to complete. Although there
was a modest increase in course duration a future extension
to the algorithm would be to reduce the difference in time by
predicting the chair trajectory and experimenting with different
sensors and configurations.
TABLE I







tNAexperience Time(t) Collision No. Time(t) Collision No.
A Proficient
1 52.4 3 32.9 1 59.4
2 39.6 0 N/C 1 -
3 41.3 0 36.9 3 11.9
4 48.0 0 30.0 0 59.7
mean/σ 45.3/6.0 0.8/1.5 25.0/16.9 1.3/1.3 43.7/22.5
B Novice
1 42.3 0 27.97 3 51.1
2 38.5 0 34.0 2 13.5
3 41.6 0 29.9 3 43.2
4 43.7 0 27.1 2 61.2
mean/σ 41.5/2.2 0/0 29.7/3.0 2.5/0.6 42.2/17.8
C Novice
1 46.9 0 65.1 4 -27.9
2 40.9 0 N/C 2 -
3 47.1 0 N/C 3 -
4 41.1 0 29.7 2 38.2
mean/σ 44.0/3.5 0/0 47.4/25.0 2.8/1.0 5.2/33.0
D Novice
1 42.1 0 27.7 3 52.0
2 40.6 0 28.1 1 44.4
3 41.6 0 21.1 1 97.3
4 39.8 0 23.5 1 69.8
mean/σ 41.1/1.0 0/0 25.1/3.4 1.5/1 65.9/20.4
E Novice
1 45.1 0 26.6 0 69.5
2 44.8 0 30.5 2 46.8
3 46.5 0 32.1 1 44.9
4 46.7 0 27.6 1 69.4
mean/σ 45.8/1.0 0/0 29.2/2.6 1/0.8 57.7/11.8
F Novice
1 44.8 1 37.5 4 19.5
2 45.3 0 32.2 2 40.9
3 41.1 0 37.2 2 10.4
4 44.2 0 35.7 4 23.8
mean/σ 43.8/1.9 0.3/0.5 35.6/2.4 3/1.2 23.7/11.1
* N/C = Not completed
Spatial awareness inadequacies, which caused the three col-
lision when the assistance was on, could be partially addressed
by employing additional sensors such as 3D LIDARs or other
multi-modal sensor arrays; however this may come at the
cost of increased memory and computational requirements.
Therefore careful consideration must be undertaken to develop
suitable sensors to provide full environmental coverage to
ensure a collision free path.
Additionally this development could be used to expand the
state-of-the-art of the PWC simulator development to one
which is able to mount a users standard PWC to a tiling
platform. The 3D collision avoidance work also needs to be
extended to detect drop kerbs and slopes.
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